Spring Term – ½Term literacy Review
1. Copy and underline the adjectives in these sentences.
a)
b)
c)
d)

An orange is round and soft. It has rough skin.
Plastic straws are long and hollow.
The small glass marble was blue.
The noisy dog had a loud bark.

2. Copy this chart. Think of three more adjectives for each column.
Size adjectives
Colour adjectives
Feeling adjectives
tall
grey
annoyed

3. Copy the sentences below. Write them as if you were Tom. Do it like
this: I was going home.
Tom was going home. On his way he saw an accident. Tom ran home
and told his Mum what he had seen.
3. Copy these words putting in the missing apostrophes.
a) isnt
f) theyre

b) Ive c) well

d) cant

e) lets

4. Choose 5 words from your book that you have spelt wrong. Practice
these spellings using Look, say, cover, write, check.
5. Copy these sentences. Correct the underlined verbs.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

The girl felled off her horse.
I wants some toast.
The boy was took to the doctors.
I gived my friend some sweets.
The children was very noisy.

6. Write these compound words in your book as word sums, like this:
timetable = time + table
a) postcard
b) shopkeeper
c) footstep

7. Put another part to these words.
a) fire
b) house
c) sea

8. Copy these words. Break them into syllables.
Do it like this:
Metal = met + al
a) outside
b) until
d) footstep e) rabbit

c) pocket

9. Write a sentence saying what plural means.
10. Write the plurals of these words:
a) girl b) box
c) knife
d) city

e) wish

11. Write the singular of these words:
a) toys
b) arches c) babies d) leaves

f) foot

e) glasses

f) sheep

12. Here are the instructions for running a bath. Write them out again,
matching the correct ending to each instruction. Punctuate each
instruction correctly.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

put the plug
turn on the
put in some
check that the water
when the bath is nearly full
check that you have
get into

hold and cold water
turn off the taps
a dry towel ready
bubble bath
is just the right temperature
the bath and have a good soak
in the plug hole

13. Write a set of instructions for making a jam sandwich.

